Fire Academy Equipment and Uniform List

The following equipment and uniform items are required for the Hill College Fire Academy. This is only a list of those equipment and uniform items required for the academy and is not intended to be a list of all supplies required of the profession. Other specialized items may be needed and are the responsibility of the student.

1) NFA Approved Structure Fire Fighting Gear
   • Helmet
   • Gloves
   • Nomex Hood
   • Coat
   • Pants
   • Boots

2) Daily Uniform
   • Black Shoes or Black Boots
   • Black Belt
   • Black or Navy Blue Pants
   • Light (Powder) Blue, Button-up Shirt

For questions regarding equipment and uniform requirements, please contact the Hill College Fire Academy Instructor, Robert Matthews, at 817-798-7100 or via email at rmatthews@hillcollege.edu.